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STARS OF THE WEEK:                                                             15th March 2024 
 
 
Bees. Lily: Lily is always so beautifully well behaved. She is an absolute asset to bee class and 
we can always rely on her to be doing the right thing. We have been so proud of how hard 
Lily is trying this week with her reading and writing. Keep working hard Lily! 
 
Butterflies. Freya: Freya has had a great week; she is working so hard in phonics and is 
becoming much more confident during shared sessions. We are so proud of all your hard 
work and always making the right choice. Well, done Freya.  
 
Squirrels. Steven: This week Steven has been trying really hard with his phonics. He has 
shown great listening when blending sound to make words and is remembering lots more of 
his GPCs. He is also becoming much more independent in the classroom as he gets used to 
all of our routines. Well done, Steven. 
 
Frogs. Theodore: Amazing writing and for his knowledge about animals this week has 
impressed us! 
 
Mice. Maryam: Maryam has recently joined our class and she is making a great impression. 
She has a great attitude. She is friendly and hard working. She is growing in confidence in 
the class and even impressed her fellow mice with some great Maths at the whiteboard.  
 
Hedgehogs. George: George is the star of Hedgehogs for his amazing mental Maths skills. He 
has confidently applied the four operations to problems involving grams and kilograms. Well 
done George. 
  
Moles.  Lauren: Lauren has shown resilience and a mature attitude to learning in maths this 
week. She has impressed us with her 'can do' attitude. Keep up the good work Lauren. 
 
Rabbits. Oliver E: Oliver has astounded us this week with his handwriting. Oliver has gone 
from not always forming his letters correctly to preferring joined cursive writing – earning 
lots of stars towards his special pencil! Well done Oliver, keep it up!  
 
Badgers.   Ella C-H: Ella consistently demonstrates the positive attitude and desire to learn.  
Her attitude is also feeding into her work – particularly Maths, where she is really enjoying.  
Well, done Ella! 
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Foxes. Elizabeth: For just being an amazing member of the class. She works hard, she is so 
creative and she always contributes superb ideas and answers to lessons. She has been so 
creative at home with her newspaper recounts and stories that she brings in to read to us. 
Well done, Elizabeth! 
 
Kingfishers. Molly: Molly works consistently well in all aspects of her learning. She 
contributes great ideas, she has a wonderful attitude and always gives her very best effort. 
Well done, Molly! 
 
Owls. Aviana: Aviana has been amazing this week in our English lessons, she has written 
some beautiful pieces of work and always tries her hardest! She has a fantastic attitude to 
work and is always supporting others in everything she does. Well done, Aviana!!  
 
Kestrels. I know that I shouldn’t do this, but I would like to put the whole class as my stars 
of the week. Kestrels have been amazing this week. They have all worked extremely hard in 
English completing their Awesome Authors discussion task and have smashed our maths 
work on Fractions, Decimals and percentages too. Thank you to all of you.  
 
Sparrow Hawks. Joey: He has been working so hard in our Awesome Authors task to 
produce an interesting discussion text about whether blue cards should be introduced in 
league football. He has absolutely blown us away once again with his artistic skill and 
completed a wonderful portrait in our art project about Mexican art. Fantastic work Joey! 
You should be proud of all your achievements!  


